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'RQRU-FRQFHLYHG� $GXOW� LQ� -DSDQ 
 

གྷ ࢭ 
 ڛࢢͶΓΖਕदʤ'RQRU�LQVHPLQDWLRQʗ',�� ͗ೖຌͲΉͮͪͺ ���� ೧͞ͳͲͤɽ
Ґཔ �� ೧͗ܨգ͢ɼ͕Γͨ ������ ਕ͗ ', Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪͳਬ͠Ηͱ͏Ήͤɽ', Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪਕ
ਜ਼֮͵਼͗͵ͺɼౌεητϞ͗͵͖ͮͪ͞ͳͶًҾ͢ͱ͏Ήͤɽ࠹غͶͺೖຌસରͲ
�� Ν͓ΖබӅΏέϨωρέ͗ ', Νͮߨͱ͏Ήͪ͢ɽͲͨΆͳΞʹҫྏࢬઅ͗ಢࣙ๏
๑ͲχψʖΝูॄ͢ɼं׳ྏΝ͏ߨɼ਼ࣰࢬͶͯ͏ͱસࠅద͵ๅ͗ࠄΉͳΌΔΗΖΓ͑Ͷ
͵ͮͪͺ ���� ೧Ґ߳͞ͳͲͤɽ͞Γ͑͵ഐܢͲྏͶ͍ͪΖҫࢥɼ', Νण͜Ζ
Ηͱ͘ΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽͨ͠͵༙͗ڠๅޕͳͶ૮ं׳ ݃Վͳ͢ͱ', Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪࢢʹͺର
અࢬճ͗͵͚ɼΉͪͨસର਼͵ΉΉͳ͵ͮͱ͏Ήͤɽଡ͚ҫྏؽద͵ίΠΝण͜Ζܧ
ͲͺࢢʹίΠΝݗ౾ͤΖؽճ͍ΕΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽྏΝࢬ͑ߨઅͶͳͮͱࢢʹί
ΠͺਏྏๅृͶ͵ΔͥɼࢢʹίΠͪΌηνρϓޑ༽Ώͺࢬઅͬड़͢ෝ୴Ͷ͵
ΕΉͤɽҫྏؖؽෝ୴ΝܲͤݰΖΓ͑͵ϱιϱτΡϔΏ๑దوଚ͢ࡑΉͦΞɽͨ ݃Վɼ
', Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪਕࠄࣰࣆஎΏίΠ͗͵͠Ηͱ͏͵͏ͲͤɽຌߪԍͲͺೖຌ ', ྼద͵
ഐܢͳͳͶڛࢢཤ༽ͶؖͤΖݳয়ҫྏεητϞୌͶͯ͏ͱ͕͢Ήͤɽ 
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$EVWUDFW 
7KH�ILUVW�GRQRU�LQVHPLQDWLRQ��',��LQ�-DSDQ�RFFXUUHG�LQ�������,W�LV�HVWLPDWHG�WKDW�QHDUO\��������
SHRSOH�KDYH�EHHQ�ERUQ�XVLQJ�',�GXULQJ�WKH�DSSUR[LPDWHO\����\HDUV�VLQFH�WKDW�GDWH��+RZHYHU��
ZH�DUH�XQDZDUH�RI�WKH�H[DFW�QXPEHU�RI�GRQRU-FRQFHLYHG��'&��SHRSOH�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�ODFN�RI�
UHJLVWUDWLRQ�V\VWHP�IRU�GRQRUV��UHFLSLHQWV��RU�'&�LQGLYLGXDOV��$W�WKH�SHDN�RI�',�LQ�-DSDQ��PRUH�
WKDQ� ��� KRVSLWDOV� DQG� FOLQLFV� ZHUH� LQYROYHG� LQ� WKH� SUDFWLFH�� 7KH\� UHFUXLWHG� GRQRUV� DQG�
LPSOHPHQWHG�',�LQGHSHQGHQWO\��DV�WKH\�VDZ�ILW��7KH�-DSDQHVH�6RFLHW\�RI�2EVWHWULF�*\QHFRORJ\�
EHJDQ�UHSRUWLQJ�$57�UHVXOWV�WR�WKH�SXEOLF�LQ�������WKHUHIRUH��VLQFH�WKHQ��LW�KDV�EHHQ�SRVVLEOH�WR�
NHHS� WUDFN� RI� WKH� QXPEHUV� RI� ',� F\FOHV� DQG� ',� EDELHV�� $JDLQVW� WKLV� EDFNJURXQG�� ',�
SUDFWLWLRQHUV� �2E-*\QV��DQG� UHFLSLHQWV� �FOLHQWV��KLVWRULFDOO\�GLG�QRW�VKDUH� LQIRUPDWLRQ�DERXW�
GRQRU�FRQFHSWLRQ��&RQVHTXHQWO\��'&�SHRSOH�GLG�QRW�UHFHLYH�DSSURSULDWH�SV\FKRORJLFDO�FDUH�RU�
RWKHU�VXSSRUW�IURP�SURIHVVLRQDOV��,I�PHGLFDO�IDFLOLWLHV�SURYLGH�SV\FKRORJLFDO�FDUH�DQG�VXSSRUW�
WR�'&�SHRSOH��WKH\�PXVW�KLUH�VWDII�DQG�WUDLQ�WKHP�IRU�WKLV�SXUSRVH��+RZHYHU��WKH�EXUGHQ�IDOOV�
H[FOXVLYHO\� XSRQ� WKH� PHGLFDO� IDFLOLW\�� WKHUH� DUH� QR� OHJDO� RU� RWKHU� LQFHQWLYHV� WR� UHGXFH� WKH�
UHVXOWLQJ�EXUGHQ�RQ�PHGLFDO�IDFLOLWLHV��,Q�WKLV�OHFWXUH��,�ZLOO�GLVFXVV�WKH�KLVWRULFDO�EDFNJURXQG�RI�
',�LQ�-DSDQ�DQG�WKH�SUREOHPV�RI�WKH�-DSDQHVH�PHGLFDO�V\VWHP�LQ�UHODWLRQ�WR�GRQRU�FRQFHSWLRQ� 
 

ๅ ࠄ 

 
ͺͣΌͶ 
 ', Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪࢢʹͳ͢ͱࣙݩܨΝ͕ͪ͢͢͏ͳ͏ࢧΉͤɽͬ͵ΊͶɼࢴͺࡑݳɼ
ҫྏݳͲࣆΝ͢ͱ͏Ή͢ͱɼܗαϫψΤϩη״ઝंΝ͞ � ೧ൔΆʹͥͮͳਏྏΝ͢
ͱ͏Ήͤɽ 
,'ͪ͢͢͏ͺɼࣙ͞ͳ͍ΕΉͤ͗ɼ͕͗ࢴೖΉͥࠕ  ͺ͗ͫͮͪͳ͏ࣰ͑ࣆΝ
Ζͳ͏͑͞ͳΝஎͮͱ͏ࣰ͍͗ࣆͶഐෝΚͦɼχψʖಙ໌ΝͨӇΗΊͶͮͱ͏Ζʹࢢ
ͪͫͪ͘͏ͳ͏ࢧΉͤɽͨ͢ͱɼंڛๅͺࡑݳɼݺਕέϨωρέ͗؇ཀྵ͢ͱ͏Ήͤ͗ɼ
ͨ͑Ͳͺ͵͚ͱɼΏͺΕޮద͵ͳ͞ΘͲ؇ཀྵΝ͢ͱ͏͖͵͜Ηͻ͏͜͵͏ɼΉͪɼ๑ద͵ഐ͗ܢ
චགྷͫͳ͏ͮͪ͞ͳ͕͢͢ͱ͏ͪ͘͏ͳ͏ࢧΉͤɽ 
 ೖͲͤ͗ɼͬ Β͚ͬΒ͚ɼϟυΡΠͲ͞Γ͑ͶखΕ͝ͱ͏ͪͫ͏ͪΕ͢ͱ͏Ήͤɽ
ͺଡ͚๏ͪͬͶࢴ ', ͳ͏͑͞ͳͶͯ͏ͱஎͮͱ͏͚ͪͫͳ͏͑͞ͳ͚͗ͤ͟ऀճܔͳ͢ͱ
͵͞ͳͫͳͮࢧͱ͏Ήͤɽ 
 
', ྼͳࡑݳ',਼ࣰࢬ 
 ', ྼͶͯ͏ͱɼೖຌͲͺ ���� ೧Ͷ ��Ηͱɼ͠ߨࢬ͗ྭ��� ೧Ͷ �ྭ๏͗ਫ਼ΉΗͱ
͏Ήͤɽͨ ͖͞Δ͗ೖຌ', ྼͲͤɽೖຌͲͺ $,'ͳ͖ݼͻΗͪΕ͢Ήͤ͜ʹɼ͞ ͞Ͳͺɼ
', ͳݼͻͦͱ͏ͪͫ͑͞ͳ͏ࢧΉͤɽ 
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 ', ਼ࣰࢬͲͤ͗ɼೖຌͲͺ࠹غͶͺ೧ؔ ��� ྭఖౕߨΚΗͱ͏Ήͪ͢ɽͲঅʓͶঙ͵͚
͵ͮͱ͘ͱ͏Ήͤɽ͏ ΚΑΖഓ۰ंؔྏ͗ӊݠ͗ΕͶ৵;ͱ͏ΖͶଲ͢ͱ', ͺͮݰ
ͱͺ͏Ήͤ͗ɼࡑݳͲ೧ؔ ���ྭ͖Δ ���ྭ๏͗', Ͳ৹͢ͱ͏Ήͤɽ͞ΗͺܨదͶ',
਼ࣰࢬΝࣖͪ͢Ͳͤ ʤ͗ηϧχ̓ʥɼգڊͶͺ೧ؔ ���݇ఖౕ৹਼͍͗ͮͪͳ͏͑
Ν͕ࣖ͢͢Ήͪ͢͜ʹɼࡑݳରɼ��� ͖Δ ��� ๏͗৹͢ͱ͏Ζ͗Κ͖Ζ͖ͳ͏ࢧΉ
ͤɽ͢ͱ͏ͪͫͪ͘͏ͺ͞͞Ͳͤɼ৹ͪ͢๏͗ ��� ྭఖౕ͏ΖͶଲ͢ͱɼड़ਫ਼਼
ͺ ��� ໌͖͢͏ΉͦΞʤηϧχ̔ʥɽΕਕͺܨգɼͯΉΕɼʹ͞Ͳਫ਼ΉΗ͖ͪɼʹΓ
͑ͶίΠ͠Ηͱ͏Ζ͖ϓΧϫʖ͠Ηͱ͏͵͏ͳ͏͑͞ͳͲͤɽ͞ ͑͏ͮͪ͞ͳ͗ೖຌ', Ͷؖ͢
ͱͺɼͬ͘Ξͳࠬ͠Ηͱ͏͵͏ͳ͏ͮͪͳ͞ΘͶ͵ΕΉͤɽࡑݳɼೖຌͲ', Νͮߨͱ͏Ζࢬઅ
ͺೖຌՌਕՌָճͶౌͤΖ͞ͳͶ͵ͮͱ͏ΉͤͲɼ͞  �� અ͗ౌ͢ͱ͏Ήࢬ ʤͤηϧ
χ̕ʥɽ࠹غͶͺɼસࠅͲ �� ҐέϨωρέ͗ͮߨͱ͏ͪͳݶΚΗͱ͏Ήͤɽ 
 
ࣙਐ',ड़ਫ਼ंͳ͢ͱݩܨ 
 ', ࢢʹͳ͢ͱड़ࣙΝ۰దͶஎͮͱ͢Ή͑͞ͳ͍͗Ζͳ͏͑͗Ҳ൬͘͵ୌͲͤɽ
ͨ͞ͲͺɼಝͶՊଔؽثద͵য়ڱͲಧదͶஎΔ͠ΗΖ͞ͳ͗ଡ͏ͳ͏͑͞ͳΏɼࢴ
ͨ͑Ͳͪ͢͜ʹɼ݄ӹࠬݗͲ۰దͶஎͮͱ͢Ή͑ίʖηଁ͓ͱ͚ΖͳࢧΚΗΉͤɽ 
ͺࢴ  ���� ೧ɼࢴͺ ���� ೧Ͷҫָ෨Ͷָ͢ͱ �೧ਫ਼ͳ͘ͶָࣰसҲͲࣙͳྈ
݄ӹࠬݗΝؽ͑ߨճΝಚΉͪ͢ɽࣙࢴਐͺྈ͗ �� Ͳɼྈͺஏ๏ޮແҽʹࢢͳ͘ࡂ
Ͳஏ๏ࢤͶेΞͲ͏Ήͪ͢ɽָͺࣰՊ͖Δ௪ͮͱ͏Ήͪ͢ɽྈͳ೧ྺ͗Ηͱ͏Ζ͞ͳ
Ͷٛͺ͍ΕΉͪ͢͜ʹɼಝͶܐؖࢢͶ͘͵ٛͺͮͱ͏ΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽ͞Η͗ࢴ
Ͳͤɽͺ ���� ೧Ͷਫ਼ΉΗͱɼࠕ೧ �� Ͳࡂ �݆ͶਲͲ͚͵ΕΉͪ͢ɽԡਫ਼ͫͮͪͳࢧ
͏Ήͤɽ 
 ���� ೧ɼࢴͺɼҫָ෨ �೧ਫ਼Ͳͪ͢ɽքͫͳ �೧ҫָ෨͍ΕΉͤ͜ʹɼೖຌͺ
� ೧ͲͤͲɼබ౫ࣰसͳ͘Ͳͤɽ͞ͳ͘Ͷࠬݗͪͮߨ͗ࢴͺ +/$ɼ+XPDQ� /HXNRF\WH�
$QWLJHQ ͳ͏͑പ݄ځࡋ͵݄ӹܗͲͤɽ͞ ΗΝࢴͳɼ �ਕࠬݗΝͪͮߨͳ͞Θɼ
+/$ࢴ͗ܗͳͲ್ͯͳҡ͵ͮͱ͏Ζͳ͏͑͞ͳ͖͗ΕΉͪ͢ɽྭ͓ͻɼࢴͳΝർ
΄ͱ͏͚ͪͫͳ ��ͳ͏͑͗ࢴͳͶྈ๏͍ΕΉͤͲɼ͞ Η͗Ҫఽͪ͢ͳ͏͑͞ͳ͖͗Ε
Ήͤ͗ɼ್ͯͺʹͬΔࢴͶҪఽ͢ͱ͏ΉͦΞʤηϧχ̏̒ʥɽ͞ͳ͘ɼࢴΝࢨ͢ͱ
͚Ηͪگदͺɼh ͖͢͢ͱࢢԓૌͳ͖Ͳ͖ͤʱͳ͏͑Γ͑͵͞ͳΝ௪Ͷ͏ݶΉͪ͢ɽຌཔͺ
ྈҪఽ͗ࢴͶ͍ΖͺͥͲɼʹͬΔ͖ࢴ͗ܗͶཔͱ͏Ζͺͥ͵Ͳͤ͗ɼྈ๏ͳཔͱ
͏͵͏͍͗ͮͪΞͲͤɽ 
ͱͶɼʹ͑͢ͱҪఽɼͯ͵͗ͮͱ͏͵͏͖ͳซ͏ͪͳ͞Θɼಧષɼ͗ͮؾͺՊͶࢴ 
Ν͢ΌΉͪ͢ɽྈͺ ��େͲ݃࠙Νͪ͢͜ʹ͢ͻΔ͚ࢢʹ͗Ͳ͘͵͚ͱɼۛ ͚බӅͲݗ
ࠬͪ͢Δɼ͗ໃࢢͫͳݶΚΗɼܜጱָΝ়ղ͠Ηͱɼ� ೧ؔ௪Ӆ͢ͱ৹ͪ͢ͳ͏͑Ξ
Ͳͤɽࢴͺ͑;͚ͮΕͤΖ͖͢͵͚ͱɼ͢ͻΔ͚ड़ΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽષ͵͗Δࢴ࣯
ͺɼࣰͺ୯͵͖ɼͮͳ͢͏Νซ͖ͦͱΆ͢͏ͳ͏ݶΉͪ͢ɽͳ͞Θ͗յ
ͺɼ͞Ξ͵͞ͳͺ୯Ͷ૮͢ͱ͏͵͏͢ɼͮݶͱ͏͵͏ɽͬͪࢴͺฺΉͲͮͱ͏͚ͯΕ
ͫͮͪͶɼ͍͵ͪ͗ঋघͶ΄Ζ͖Δ͞Ξ͵͞ͳͶ͵ͮͪΞͫͳ͏͑Γ͑͵ൕԢͲͪ͢ɽ 
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 ͨ͢ͱɼͨޛɼࢴྈकҫͫͮͪ͞൩௫ਫ਼Ͷճ͑ؽճ͍͗ΕΉ͢ͱɼ൩௫
ਫ਼ͶɼҪఽๅͺ؇ཀྵ͢ͱ͵͏͖ɼΉͪɼχψʖͺʹ͑ΏͮͱમΞͲ͏Ζ͖ͳซ͏ͪͳ͞
Θɼंڛͺ༑ऴͲର֪ྒྷ͚ͱـݫͲɼ͗મΞͲ͏ΖͲՁୌ͵͏ͫͳ͏͑Ҳ
ΕͲͪ͢ɽىΝฯ؇͢ͱ͏Ζ͖ʹ͖͑ͺਜ਼ɼՁ͓ͱ͚ΗΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽ͞Γ͑͵ܙ
Ͳɼࢢʹ҈Ͷͮ͘ͱ͏͵͏ͳ͏͑͗χένʖͶଲͤΖࢴི͵״Ͳͪ͢ɽ 
 
͵ͧड़ਫ਼ंଚ͗ࡑΊ͓͵͏͖ 
 ͞ΗͺɼܜጱָͲΚΗͱ͏ͪࢢंڛͳྏΝण͜ΖྈಋқॽͲͤ͜ʹʤη
ϧχ ��ʥɼ͞ ϱϓΧʖϞχαϱιϱφϓΧʖϞͫͳɼ͞ ͞Ͷྈͺࢢʹๅɼंڛɼ
χψʖๅΝಚΖ͞ͳͺͲ͘ΉͦΞͳॽ͖Ηͱ͏Ήͤ͢ɼࣰࡏɼΝ͠ΗΖ͞ͳͺ͍ΕΉͦΞ
Ͳͪ͢ɽ 
 ͞Ηͺͪͮࡠ͗ࢴໝࣞਦͲͤ͗ʤηϧχ ��ʥɼ͞ΗͺܜጱָබӅͲͤɽܜጱָබӅ
Νఽ͓͵͏Ά͑͗Γ͏ͲͤΓͳઈ͢ͱ͏ΉͤɽࣰͨࣆͶͺʹࢢΌɼχένʖͪͬͺ
͑ͤΖͳɼઈ͠ΗͪྈͺӇ͢ͱ͕͏ͪΆ͑͗ࢢʹͫͦ߀Θ͑ͳ͏ࢧɼͨ݃ՎɼՁஎ
Δ͵͏ࢢʹͫ͗͜खΕ͠ΗΖͳ͏͑͞ͳͶ͵ΕΉͤɽΓ͚Ͳ͘ͱ͏ͪͳ͏͑͞ͳͲͤɽ 
 ', Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪͳ͏ࣰ͑ࣆΝஎͮͪҐɼ͗ࢴஎΕ͖ͪͮͪ͞ͳͺ್ͯͲͤɽΉࣰͥࣆΝஎΕͪ
͏ɽࣙ ͗', Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪͳ͏ࣰ͑ࣆΝΉͥͬΎΞͳઈ͢ͱΆ͢͏ͳ͏͑͞ͳͳɼҪఽ
ͺ୯͵͖ɼͨٛ͏͖ͮ͢Ε͓ͱཋ͢͏ͳ͏͑͞ͳͲͤɽͨͲɼࣙϩʖςɼڛ
ंͶͯ͏ͱๅΝɼஎΕͪ͏ਕΏஎΖචགྷ͍͗ΖਕͺஎΖ͞ͳ͗Ͳ͘ΖΓ͑ͶͤΖɽΏͺΕ͞
͞Νޛࠕɼմ݀͢ͱ͏͖͵͜Ηͻ͏͜͵͏ͳ͏ࢧΉͤɽ 
 ͞Ηͺ �ྭ', ΚΗͪͳ͘ซๅಕͲͤ͜ʹɼ͞ߨ͗ ͞Ͷ҈౽گदͳ͏͑ �ྭΝߨ
ͮͪχένʖ͗͏Ήͤʤηϧχ ��ʥɽࢢΓΕͺཀྵద͵Ͳ͞ྏͺୌ͵͏ͳ͏͑͗
൶कͲͪ͢ɽϟυΡΠൕԢͺਕଆਕؔ͗Ͳ͘ͱͪ͘ͳ͏͑Γ͑͵Ͳͪ͢ɽͨ͢
ͱɼଡ͚๏͗൳ྈΝ܃Ε͝߁Ήͪ͗͢ɼͤΖ๏͏Ήͪ͢ɽಝͶɼभگՊ๏ʓҲ
෨Ͷͺ༑ਫ਼ָదͶ͚ͤ͟Ή͢͏͞ͳͫͳյͤΖਕ͏Ήͪ͢ɽͨൕɼ๑ཱՊΝৼͶ༑
ਫ਼ࢧͲ͍ΖɼಊࣰݩΓ͑Ͳ͍ΖͳͮݶͱൕଲͤΖ๏͏ͱɼ٠͖͗Ηͱ͏Ήͪ͢ɽ 
 ͪͫɼ݃ۃɼ', ΝΏͮͱΓ͏͖ʹ͖͑ͳ͏͑٠Ͷͺ݀ͺͯ͘ΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽͨͨҫ
ྏ͵͖ʹ͖͖͑Δ͵͏ɽͨ͢ͱɼՁ๑ཱద͵و͵͏ɽͨ͢ͱɼ͗͞͞ࣆ͵Ͳͤ
͗ɼࣆͶྈͺྏͶಋқ͢ͱ͏Ήͤ͜ʹɼࢢʹͺಋқͲ͘ΉͦΞɽਫ਼ΉΗͱ͚Ζࢢʹ
ͺ͚͟ঙ਼Ͳ͍ΖͪΌͶໃ͠ࢻΗͱ͏ͱɼࢢʹͶଲͤΖίΠ͗͵͏ͳ͏͑͞ͳͶͯ͵͗ͮͱ͢
Ήͮͱ͏ΖͲͤɽ 
,'ͺɼ๎ૻ͠ΗͪτϪϑχΫϣϟϱνϨʖ൬ૌͶड़ͱ͏ͪɼࢴΝஎࣰͮͪࣆ  Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪ
ΠϟϨΩϑϩʀαʖχϪ͠Ξͳ͏͑๏͗ࣙχψʖΝૠ͢ͱ͏Ζ༹ࢢΝݡͱɼ൶ΝΉͱɼ
ಋͣ͞ͳΝͤΖΓ͑Ͷ͵ΕΉͪ͢ɽ൶ͺϤνָଖۂਫ਼Ͷࣙχψʖ͗͏Ζͳซ͏ͱ͏
ͪͲɼଖ໌ۂ฿ΝॄΌͱχψʖΝ୵͢ͱ͏Ήͪ͢ɽࣙࢴਐ͠Ή͡Ή͵໌฿ɼͨΗ͖ΔɼΠϩ
ώϞΝफॄ͢ͱϨηφΝͮࡠͱͬิ͏ͱ͏Ήͤɽࢴχψʖޫึं਼ͺڬΔ͚ ��� ਕ͏
Ήͤɽͨ୯͖ͫΘ͑ͳͮࢧͱ͏Ήͤɽܜጱָҫָ෨ଖۂਫ਼୯͖ͳ͏͑͞ͳͶ
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͵ΕΉͤɽ 
 ͨΗͳಋ༹ͶɼҲൢ๏͗', Ͷͯ͏ͱஎࣟΝͮͱ͏͖ͪͫ͵͏ͳɼʹ Γ͑͵ྏ͵͖
Κ͖Δ͵͏͢ɼͬͪࢴΝγϛʖφ͢ͱ͚ΗΖ๏ड़ͱ͘ΉͦΞɽͨΗͲϟυΡΠͶड़ͱɼࢴ
͏ࢧΝͬΎΞͳఽ͓ΖΓ͑Ͷ͢ͱ͘Ήͪ͢ɽ 
 
ΉͳΌʗೖຌड़ࣙΝஎΖݘཤ๑దଲԢஙΗ 
 ೖຌ಼ࠅͲͺɼ͠Ή͡Ή͵ର͗', ๑ద͵ଈɼͨΗ͖Δɼྛཀྵద͵ଈͶͯ͏ͱ٠Ν͢
ͱ͏ΉͤɽͲɼΏͺΕࠕ݃Ͷͺͮࢺͱ͏ΉͦΞɽࡤ೧ɼ๑͗Ҳ෨ɼրਜ਼͠ΗΉͪ͢ɽͨ
ΗΉͲɼྭ͓ͻɼอޤ࿊ճͲ͍ͮͪΕɼਫ਼Ռָ৻٠ճ͗ଡ͚͖Ηͱ͘Ήͪ͗͢ɼ
ਫ਼Ռָ৻٠ճ͗ ���� ೧ͶंڛๅΝસࣖͳ͏͑ݶΝड़ͪ͗͢ɼ༏Ҳ͘͵ଲԢ
Ͳͪ͢ɽ͞Ηͺͨͳ͘ซࣆىͲͤ͗ɼਫ਼Ռָ৻٠ճਫ਼৫ึঁҫྏ෨ճͳ͏ͮͪͳ͞Θ
Ͳɼ�� ΕࡠๅΝસͱΠέιηͤΖ͞ͳ͗Ͳ͘ΖΓ͑Ͷ͵Ζͳ͏͑ਅΝंڛͶ͵ͮͪΔࡂ
Ήͪ͢ʤηϧχ ��ʥɽͪͫɼ͞ΗͺਅͲ͍ͮͱ๑ཱͲͺ͍ΕΉͦΞͲɼͨޛɼ٠͗
Ήͥɼࡑݳ๑ཱͶͺͮࢺͱ͏ΉͦΞɽͤ͵Κͬɼࢢʹड़ࣙΝஎΖݘཤͶͯ͏ͱ๑ద͵Ғ
͜ͺΉͫʹ͞Ͷ͵͏ͳ͏ͮͪ͞ͳͶ͵ΕΉͤɽ 
 ͨ͞ͲͬͪࢴͺɼΉͥঁޕૌ৭ͳ͢ͱ '2* ͳͮݶͬͪࢴͱ͏Ήͤ͜ʹɼ', Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪࢢʹ
ͪͬήϩʖϕΝ͚ͯΕΉͪ͢ɽͳ͏͑ɼࣰࣆ͗ࢴΝஎͮͪͳ͘ɼΉͥଠ', Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪ
ਕͶճ͏͖ͪͮͪɽͲɼͨΓ͑͵ड़ਫ਼ंήϩʖϕͺ͍ΕΉͦΞͲͪ͢Ͳɼϱνʖ
ϋρφΏซͲ୵͢ͱɼΓ͑Ώ͚ଠ', Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪਕͪͬͳճ͑͞ͳ͗Ͳͪ͘Ήͪ͢ɽͫ ͏ɼ
͗ͤ͠Ͷɼۦ࿓͍ͪ͗͢ݩܨΕΉͤɽ 
 ���� ೧Ͷͺܜጱָࡑݳگदɼ٤ଞਫ਼Ͷଲ͢ͱࢢंڛๅࣖΝٽΌΖॽΝૻ
ͮͱ͏Ήͤɽ�ुؔɼ�ुؔͮܨͱ͏ͪͫ͏ͪ͟յͶͺɼंɼ൩௫ਫ਼ࠔๅͺعͶഉ
ጱָබӅܜ೨͵಼༲͗ॽ͖Ηͱ͏Ήͪ͢ɽͨͲ͘͵͖ͮͪͳ͏ͮͪݡΗͱ͕Εɼ͠ؼ
,'ɼχψʖΝॄΌΖ͗ࠖೋͶ͵ͮͱ͘ͱɼҲౕɼࠕࡤ Ν͢ࢯͱ͏Ήͪ͗͢ɼࡤ೧Ήͪ࠸͢
ͪͳ͏͑͑Ͷఽ͓ΔΗͱ͏Ήͤɽ 
 ΉͳΌͶ͵ΕΉͤɽೖຌͲ', ͺعͶ �� ೧Ґྼ͍͗ΕΉͤ͗ɼՁͳ͏ͮͱͨ۫ରద
ΚΗͱͪ͘ͳ͏ߨΏɼ಼ͨ༲ɼΆͳΞʹޮ͠Ηͱ͏ΉͦΞɽΆͳΞʹ͗ඁືཬͶ਼ࢬࣰ͵
͑͗ͨͨ͘͵ୌͲ͍Θ͑ͳ͏ࢧΉͤɽͨ ͢ͱɼࢢʹίΠɼंڛๅΝ؇ཀྵͤΖɼ
Ͳɼ๑ద͵ϩܙͳͺࠖೋͲͤɽͨΗΝՁΔ͖͑͞ߨਕέϨωρέ͗ݺઅΝࢬͪͮ͏͑ͨ
ʖϩΝ͚ͯΕɼߨ͗कରͳ͵ͮͱͮߨͱ͏͚චགྷ͍͗ΖͲͺ͵͏͖ͳ͏ࢧΉͤɽ 
,'Ͷ͵ͮͱ͢Ή͏Ήͪ͢ɽͲ͘Ζͫ͜ʹࢢ͏͵ૈ͖Δࢢଋࢴ  Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪਕͪͬ
ίΠͳ͏͑ͳ͞Θ॑གྷΝ೨ಆͶ͏ͱɼͧͽɼ٠ΝΌͱ͏ͪ͘͏ͳ͏ࢧΉͤɽ 
 
͟ੜɼ͍Ε͗ͳ͑͟͡͏Ήͪ͢ɽ 
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3UHVHQWDWLRQ 

I am a Japanese person born via donor insemination (DI), and my profession is medical doctor. 
Because of COVID-19, over the past 18 months, I have been looking after COVID-19 patients.  

This is my presentation outline today. I would like to talk about myself and the situation of the 
DI where the anonymity is used as an excuse to ensure that the burden of the infertility of the 
parents are loaded onto the child and the individual clinics are managing. However, there must 
be a public management and supervision of the entire system, and I appear very frequently on 
the media presenting these ideas. This is one example of the newspaper. One reason I accept 
many interviews is that I want to advocate and generate increased awareness of the situation.  

The history of DI in Japan is as follows. In 1948, the first DI was performed, and subsequently, 
the first baby was born in 1949. We say DI or AID; however, today, I will use the term DI. There 
were approximately 400 treatment cycles per year. The number of regular infertility treatment 
cycles between an infertile couple is increasing, but the number of DI is declining. 
Furthermore, there were 400 pregnancies per year at the peak, and very recently that number 
is approximately 100t200 pregnancies per year. Of those pregnancies, only approximately 100 
out of 200 resulted in birth, and several cases have records of their birthplace. Additionally, 
there has been no follow-up for many of the patients. This is the situation of DI in Japan; 
however, it has not been studied appropriately. The Japanese Society of Obstetric Gynecology 
demands the registration of the hospitals performing DI in Japan; therefore, there were 12 
registered hospitals (at the peak), and more than 20 clinics were providing DI in Japan. 

The most important issue regarding DI is that DI conceived people unexpectedly receive the 
truth of the reality (or are told information suddenly) when there is an unexpected family crisis. 
The second case involves what I personally experienced. Accidentally, I found out the truth of 
my birth as a consequence of a blood test. In my case, I entered medical school in 1998, and I 
became aware of the truth in my fifth grade as a medical student�as part of my clinical 
WUDLQLQJ�� ,� WHVWHG� ERWK�P\� RZQ� DQG�P\� SDUHQWVb� EORRG��$V� IRU�P\VHOI�� ,�ZDV�ERUQ�ZKHQ�P\�
parents were 44 years old, and my parents were public servants living in a local Japanese 
region.  

I had questioned why I was born when my parents were rather old, but I had not questioned 
my blood relationship. My father, Haruhiko Kato, was born in 1929. In April, he passed away at 
the age of 91. However, he lived a long life. In 2003, I was in the fifth grade as a medical 
student. In the case of Japan, medical schools consist of 6-year curricula, and this blood test 
was an aspect of training.  
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Therefore, I conducted a human leucocytes antigen test on myself and my parents. This is an 
analysis of the detailed blood type of the leucocytes, the white blood cells. That is me, my 
mother, and my father. I tested the blood of all three of us, and then my father and myself. The 
results showed that it was both different in two molecules. For example, in the case of myself 
and my mother, so A31, so that is common for mother and myself; therefore, there is a genetic 
relationship. However, the results indicated no match between my father and myself. 

My supervisor (my professor) suggested very casually that maybe I had been adopted. I should 
have inherited the molecules from the two parents, but that was not the case indicated by my 
blood test. When I returned home, I asked my mother why I am not genetically related to my 
father. Suddenly, my mother started to talk and she explained that my parents married in their 
30s, but she did not get pregnant. Subsequently, they took a test, and my father was 
diagnosed with Azoospermia. Consequently, they received a sperm donation at the Keio 
University Hospital, and I was born 2 years later. 

I was shocked. I lost my voice and naturally, I asked who my biological father was? I wanted 
PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ��+RZHYHU��P\�PRWKHUbV�UHVSRQVH�ZDV��nQR�,�GR�QRW�LQWHQG�WR�WHOO�DQ\ERG\��,�
have not told anybody. We QHYHU�LQWHQGHG�WR�WHOO�DQ\ERG\�XQWLO�ZH�GLHG��,WbV�\RXU�IDXOW�EHFDXVH�
\RX�WULHG�WR�ILQG�LW�RXW�RQ�\RXU�RZQ�|�$IWHU�WKDW��,�KDG�DQ�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�PHHW�WKH�RE-gyn who 
treated my parents, Dr. Rihachi Iizuka. He was the primary doctor of my parents, and I asked 
him whether he managed genetic information, and how he selects the donors? He responded 
by saying that he chooses the donors. They are academically high achievers, they have good 
physique, and they should be no problem. However, he did not tell me whether he has any 
records of the donors. He did not recognize the anxiety of a DI child. This was the informed 
consent used by the Keio University for the donor and the recipient. According to this informed 
consent here on the right-hand side, the recipients state that they agree and promise that they 
ZLOO� QRW�DFFHVV� WKH�GRQRUbV� LQIRUPDWLRQ but donor-conceived individuals have no chance to 
agree or disagree with the consent. And this is the schematic that I prepared myself. This is 
Keio University Hospital. Back then, the doctors, including all the clinicians in Keio, would tell 
WKH� UHFLSLHQWV� n\RX�VKRXOG�QRW� WHOO� WKH� WUXWK� WR�\RXU�FKLOG�|�7KHUHIRUH�� WKH� UHFLSLHQW�SDUHQWV�
considered that it is better to withhold the truth as it would be better for their children. 

Consequently, only the children remained ignorant of the truth. This must be very convenient 
for everybody. However, once I knew that I was born through DI, I wanted to know two things. 
First, I wanted to know the truth�the fact that I was born through DI. I wanted to know more 
details and be provided with explanations about the procedure. And second, I wanted to know 
the identity of my biological father. I wanted clear answers. 
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Additionally, I wanted to know my genetic roots, I mean, I wanted the information of the donor. 
Those who wish to know the identity of their genetic parents should be given access. And here 
is the newspaper report on the first DI in Japan. This is Professor Kakuichi Ando, who 
implemented the first DI in Japan. According to the newspaper, he stated that DI was much 
EHWWHU�FRPSDUHG�ZLWK�DGRSWLRQ��7KH�KHDGOLQH�RI�WKH�QHZV�DUWLFOH�LV�n7KLV�LV�WKH�ILUVW�FUHDWLRQ�RI�
DQ�DUWLILFLDO�KXPDQ�EHLQJ�|�,Q�WKH�PHGLD��WKHUH�ZDV�DQ�H[WHQVLYH�GLVFXVVLRQ�RI�SURV�DQG�FRQV��
Various people, the religious people, and the cleric, for example, regarded DI as eugenically 
very favorable. However, by contrast, several legal professionals and researchers disagreed 
because this was eugenic manipulation, similar to animal experimentation. Additionally, there 
was a complete divide between other Japanese professional communities; however, during 
this period, there was no conclusion made as to whether DI should be performed or not, and 
no answer was accepted regarding whether this is procedure was medicine or not.  

Therefore, DI was unclear, and there was no legal regulation. The intended parents agreed to 
their treatment conditions such as secrecy, but the child was not in the position to agree or 
disagree. Consequently, the number of DI children who know about their conception remains 
limited. The voices of the DI children have never been heard; therefore, they have been 
ignored. This results in the absence of care for the child.  

When I understood the truth, I watched a TV documentary about DI offspring. This is Bill 
Cordray, who appeared on the TV. He was trying to find his genetic father. He accessed the 
grad list of the medical school of Utah University and attempted to identify the donor. 
Subsequently, I copied his approach. I attempted to access the grad list as well as the album 
with the photographs of the Medical School of Keio University, and I always carried the list 
and photos. There were 400 or so medical students who could have been my genetic father. 
These were the medical students who graduated from the Medical School of Keio University 
when I was conceived. Simultaneously, I wanted the general public to become aware of this 
problem. 

Otherwise, no one would know what technology it is about. They would not unable to try to 
support DI children if they remained ignorant. Therefore, to ensure that the media provides us 
with the correct information, I receive interviews. In Japan, different organizations have issued 
their positions about DI, about the legal or ethical aspect; however, no conclusion has been 
reached. 

Last year, the civil code was partly amended, so, for example, the Japan Federation of Bar 
Associations or the Subcommittee on Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART Subcommittee), 
and the Health Science Council have been held. However, in 2003, the ART Subcommittee 
recommended that the complete information of the donor should be disclosed. This is the only 
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positive position held by all of the organizations. Here is the newspaper article stating that the 
ART subcommittee has recommended that they should be able to access all the identifying 
information of the donors when a person reaches 15 years old. 

That is the only response to the advisory question. This was not a bill, and consequently, no 
law has been enacted, which means that no regulation has been made about the access to 
information by the child. Therefore, we founded the Donor Offspring Group (DOG) with a 
group of DI offspring. When I became aware of the truth, I wanted to meet other DI offspring, 
but there was no such chance at that time. However, through the internet and newspapers, I 
began a difficult search for other donor offspring and finally managed to find my peers.  

In 2014, we sent a document requesting the disclosure of information on sperm donors to 
Professor Yoshimura, the current professor at Keio University. After a week or two, the answer 
was unfortunate�the information from the time of his predecessor, Dr. Iizuka, had been 
previously discarded and could not be found. It is reported that Keio University Hospital has 
recently stopped collecting donors and once stopped AID and DI; however, they restarted the 
program in 2020. 

In summary, DI has a history of more than 70 years in Japan; however, the details, such as 
specific treatment cycles and birth cases, are hardly disclosed. I believe that the problem is 
that most of these procedures were performed secretly. Therefore, it is difficult for an 
individual fertility clinic to provide support to donor-conceived children and manage the 
information of the donor, recipient, and donor-conceived children. Therefore, I believed that it 
is necessary to create some form of legal and administrative framework.  

This is my son. He does not know who his biological grandfather is. However, for DI children, I 
wish that there would be a more fruitful discussion.  

Thank you for your attention. 
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